TAKE CLASSIC I/O 4

DESIGNED TO PERFORM IN LESS-THAN-IDEAL CONDITIONS
The Energy Take Classic I/O 4 speaker allows you to send your music where
your mood takes you. It’s solid, UV-treated, ABS cabinet and rust resistant
grille can handle the workout of a sun-drenched patio or a humid sunroom. It
also performs well as an indoor speaker, with mounting options to take it
out-of-the way in an exercise room or garage or basement workshop.
TWO-WAY DESIGN
Just because it can be placed in secondary living areas doesn’t mean it has
to have secondary sound. A separate tweeter matched with a robust woofer
assures that you get excellent, full-range sound wherever you place it.
5-WAY BINDING POSTS
With the same quality wire terminals found in our most expensive home theater
speakers, you can rest assured that the connection you decide to use will stay
securely connected even when the weather becomes unfriendly.
MULTIPLE MOUNTING OPTIONS
The included mounting brackets allow a vertical or horizontal mounting while
the unique, dual M6 threaded inserts allow specialized business and
residential installations.
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System Type

2-way sealed outdoor weatherproof loudspeaker

Tweeter

One 1/2" (12.7 mm) tweeter

Woofer

One 4" (101.6mm) woofer with polypropylene cone
and rubber surround

Frequency Response

100 Hz - 22 kHz +/- 3 dB

Recommended Power

up to 35 watts RMS

Input

Dual 5-way gold-plated binding posts

Sensitivity

84 dB

Impedance

8 ohms nominal; 4 ohms minimum

Crossover Point

4.5kHz

Dimensions

8.75" (22.2 cm) H x 5.75" (14.6 cm) W x 6.4" (16.2 cm) D

Weight

3.5 lbs (1.6 kg)

Product Finish

White UV treated polypropylene

Included Accessories

Rust resistant grille, rust resistant mounting bracket,
rear mounting inserts
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